MORE CRAZY CHRISTMAS CAROLS

SIR LANCELOT WITH SEVERE LARYNGITIS – Silent Night
BOULDER OF THE TINKLING METAL SPHERES – Jingle Bell Rock
VEHICULAR HOMICIDED WAS COMMITTED ON DAD’S MOM BY A PRECIPITOUS DARLING -
Grandma Got Run Over by a Reindeer
WANTED IN LATE DECEMBER: TOP FORWARD INCISORS – All I want for Christmas Is My Two Front Teeth
THE APARTMENT OF TWO PSYCHIATRISTS – The Nutcracker Suite
THE LAD IS A DIMINUTIVE PERCUSSIONIST – Little Drummer Boy
I EXCLAIM, A MEMBER OF THE ROUND TABLE WITH MISSING AREAS – O Holy Night
DECORATE THE ENTRYWAYS – Deck the Halls
CUP-SHAPED INSTRUMENTS FASHIONED OF A WHITISH METALLIC ELEMENT – Silver Bells
OH SMALL ISRAEL URBAN CENTER - O Little Town of Bethlehem
FAR OFF IN A HAY BIN – Away in a Manger
KONG, LEAR AND NAT COLE – We Three Kings
DUODECIMAL ENUMERATION OF THE PASSAGE OF THE YULETIDE SEASON – Twelve Days of Christmas
LEAVE AND BROADCAST FROM AN ELEVATION – Go Tell it on the Mountain
OUR FERVENT HOPE IS THAT YOU THOROUGHLY ENJOY YOUR YULETIDE SEASSON – We Wish You a Merry Christmas
LISTEN, THE WINGED HEAVENLY MESSANGERS ARE PROCLAIMING TUNEFULLY – Hark the Herald Angels Sing
AS THE GUARDIANS OF THE WOOLLY ANIMALS ARE PROCLAIMING TUNEFULLY – While Shepherds Watched
I BEHELD A TRIO OF NAUTICAL VESSELS MOVING IN THIS DIRECTION – I Saw Three Ships
DO YOU PERCEIVE THE SAME VIBRATIONS WHICH STIMULATE MY AUDITORY SENSE ORGAN? – Do You Hear What I Hear?
A JOYFUL SONG OF REVERENCE RELATIVE TO HOLLOW METALLIC VESSES WHICH VIBRATE AND BRING FORTH A RINGING SOUND WHEN STRUCK – I Heard the Bells on Christmas Day
PARENT WAS OBSERVED OSCULATING A RED-COATED UNSHAVE TEAMSTER – I Saw Mommy Kissing Santa Claus
MAY THE DEITY BESTOW AN ABSENCE OF FATIGUE TO MILD MALE HUMANS – God Rest Ye Merry Gentlemen
ROSE-COLORED UNCOUTH DOLF IS AWARE OF THE NATURE OF PRECIPITATION, DARLING – Rudolph the Red-Nosed Reindeer
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